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GUI WO RES 

AND HEADQUARTERS FOR 

noi i 

Sporting Goods 
One door below LYON'S STORE, 

Bellefont And everything in 
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ING TACKLE. CANES, 

FIRE-WORKS, &e. 
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SAT A R R H. 
AN ABSOLUTE CURE ron 

Tv {E mast born case 

fi ied to Pit ure s 
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or C ATAREH 8 nd the 
i A Saute  B usitly “ « ure, 

to mankir 
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A FO: SITIVE CURE IS ASSUL 

sure, Stog 
4 for K gt. 

Itt ts 4 SPECT 

es all eruptions fr 
com pinints it is sv 

eo market. 

lowing complair . t 

RHEU MATISAL. 
SCROFULA. 
SKIX ERUPTIOXS. 
YEXEREAL DISEASES. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
LOSS OF APPETITE. 

FEELIXG OF LAXGOUR. 
BILIOUSNESS. 

LIER TROUBLES. 
XERYOUS WEAKXESS. 
FEMALE WEAKXESS. 

Kerign's Caranun Keweov | ) 
medicine, but a safe and ple 

0 take and surel Frente 
sry of the age, ! 
yatem and possesion { 

joron bottles of ordinary p- 
Write for testin pi mod 

Ea k sale by 

PRICE 81 00 A BoTTL ¥. 
YLES FOR 85.00. On receipt 
the manufacturers, Bam: 

Pa, sl 
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: PROOFS. 
Gute said that the 

tor: atime Cure was a specific for 
11 ‘re attendant aches and 

Piain Facts, We now 
Proofs 

tnthe pointthan 
prominent mer 
ites Feb, 26.86 

ago, I tried hard to 
wedy. I also told Col 

of Rithost any ; but 
LL mywelf, RY fered with 

ears and spent hundreds of dol 
z % any permanent relief until 1 

fried Sais Since then, (over two years pow; | ve 
Lot suffered the least, I know it is a wood thine, 
78 will take like wildfire, Xow I want the swency 
for five States. ™ 

Here is another from nearer home. Mn J.D, 
Witite isa leading business man of Bloomsburg 
Pa. Hi * grandfather. over 8 years old, has been 
ngreat sufferer from Rheumatism. Nov. 24, 186, 
Me. WHITE writes us 

* Have read your circular, The country ia so full 
ent bin nals it in 8 jake fos hae believe 
strperly has § merit It is tr iy grand. 

fs wich a sufferer that be would gladly give 
fe det te veliss, ton Titres your price fora 

i rt § tany way, eca: we be don't think 
1 Key any thing without merit.” 

ay & dfsther Pronounees 
re a fretolass saooens 

1 ny only, but aliogether.™ 

ther of these statements, write 
wy'll gladly snswer any inquiry 

fir space does not permit further testimony 
We have plenty of it however, It makes quite 
a Littl We send it free to all who ask, 

Aa yet it i= not to be found st the stores, but can 
only be had by enclosing the price, snd addressing 

ie Aericsn propristors, 

PFAELZER BROS, & CO. 
S810.821 Market Street, Philadelphia, 

1h . Price $2.80. I mar fie moo ge. more. 
ONE BOX DOES THE BUSINESS, 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL 

Aod Hypaghosphits of Lim & Soda 
Almost as Palatable as Milk. 

The only preparation of COD LIVER OIL that 
ran cat readily and for a long time 
by delicate stouache, 

‘D EENEDY Fon CONSE MPTION 
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SAM JONES’ SERMONS 
In the principal cities, with History of His Life; 
and Sermons by Sam Small, his Co laborer, 
ONLY 1LLUSIRA r ED EDITION, 

Mont remunrkable and futetsely 1 Interening and 
ams yoroa SVOr seen 

ONLY FULL "DAU THESTIO x EDITION, 
The first a reports ever printed. Grests 

est book sensation of the day. Frome Le 
, A, No boak ever hefore lke 15. AGRE 
ANTRD, Popular a Write for 

dorms; of, to ROOUTe RGONOY send 75 cents in 
Ham Mall outdt, =p 

We ullwcipnin, va. 
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SOME SMALL THINGS. 

THE DISADVANTAGES OF LIVING IN | 
BY-GONE YEARS. 

———— 

What Our Fathers and Mothers and Their 

Ancestors Endured In Other Days—The 

Petty Inconveniences of the " Good Old 

Times" of Long Ago. 

We often wonder how many of us are 
conscious of our advantages in living as 
this stage of humanity's achievement rather 
than at an earlier one. How much more 
cleanly and convenient is life now that we 
eat by the help of forks than it was 250 
years ago when forks were unknown, and 
fingers were daubed with whate thore 
was with which to daub them! ow much 
more agreeable is life now that the news 
paper is the common visitor of the poorest 
house! What was i% that our fathers and 
mothers suffered when the tallow dip and 
the whale-oil lamp, whose failing wick had | 
to be picked up every now and then with a | 
pin, made darkness visible rather than dis- | 
pelied it! One marvels in remembering 8 | 
not only that they did not become blind | 
themselves, but that wo also were not all | 
born blind. | 

WHAT OUR ANCESTORS ENDURED, i 
What tedium was that which these sams | 

fathers and mothers, and all their anoostors | 

belore them for many years, endured in ths 
long journeys when the nardships of tue sad- 
die and bridle path were succesded by the | 
passing luxury of the stage coacu, in which, 
jammed in together and w.th matter 
whom, the day and night's _ouruey lum. 
bered along in a misery of woicn nobody | 
dreamed of naming thes positive extont till | 
the railway car replaced it! and wiat sus 
pense and anxiety aod grief, dyi au thou 

saud deaths in one, did they Lave to 

encounter before the telegraph arrived to 

make conversation as swt anl easy as 

what avenues of cul 
what possibilites of excellence and 

eminence, are open now 1o the average 

woman since the cotton mili has taken out | 

out of Ler bands the nece.sily of passing | 
ber days as a slave at the spioning wheel, 

aud bending ber back «tt the loon, so that 
there was bardly time in ber life for spell | 
ing out a chapter in ber Bible, 

But these adairs bring us upon the great 
things of life; and to return to the smaller 
things of which we began to speak, can any | 
of us imagine bow in the world we got | 
along before needles were as common as 
grass spires, and pins put careless sewing at | 
a premium, and when thorns were in do- | 
mestic demand for fasteners of slight 
material’ How did our young aunts make | 
themselves look pretty when calico prints] 
wero solid at dU cenls instead of at 6 
and 4 cents as they are today! 
and how did they dare meet an admirer in | 
the muddy street when the hideous, shape | 
less India rubber overshos was worn in| 

place of our delicate and well shaped goa. | 
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WERE JUST AS WELL OFF. 
Perhaps we were just as well off before 

| tea was added to our diet, although then we 
drank beer, that fruitful mother of many 
diseases; perhaps hooey was as healthy for 
our use as sugar is; perbaps we are no better | 
for the potato that takes its revenge for! 
being robbed of its wildness by producing 
various maladies of indigestion; surely | 
many of us would almost be glad if] 
America had never been found, if so Lobaoeo | 
could also have remained undiscovered: 
perhaps we were better of before gunpowder | 
added its disintegrating power to the uni | 
versa But who of us all could do without |! 
matches, now that we know of them! ! 

Years ago, when the chemist or the phy- | 
sician kept his phosphorus shut up in al 
bottle that it might lend him light ou swift] 
occasion, when everybody bad the tinder. | 
box, with ta burned rags and its bits of | 
flint, on the kitchen mantel, when nobody | 
thought any more of letting the fire on the 
bearth go oat than the vestal would have 
suffered her lamp's flame to die, but raked 
it up and covered it with ashes, to Le scat- 
tered and reveal the live coal in the morn. 
ing; when, if the shocking catastrophs did 
take place, an iron skillet full of coals or 
else a burning brand had to be run for and 

borrowed of a neighbor, and run back with 
in a mighty hurry; when Ilamp-lighters 
bristled on the shelf, and one lighted pipe 
or candle, oftener than any other way, by 
blowing on the red coals held in a pair of 
tongs till the fire flashed up H¢fully for the 
necessary second of time Harper's Bazar. 

{ 

The Lot of a Ballet Girl 

A chorus or ballet girl's lot is necessarily 

full of temptations and perils Not infre 
quently she has been exposed to these before 

locides to go ugon the stage, and her 
«anger is passel Too comic operais a 
dreadfui soocol of worals, the inevitable 
tendency being for gool women to become 
bad there, aud ior Lad women to become 
worse. How can it le otherwise! There 
are thousands of giris in the city without 
natural protectors, with very little educa 
tion or training baving no means of sup 
port outside of themselves If they are in 
any maopner attractive of person they must 
be strong in principle to resist what seems 
to be their doom —New York Cor. San 
Francisco Chronicle, 

Lu 

The Grave of Wendell Phillips 

The grave of Wendell Phillips at Milton, 
Mass, is on high ground by stately trees— 
a spot selected by himself. The body of 
Mra Phillips bas been laid beside him, upon 
his loft hand, as was his wish, and a stone 
will be placed at the head of ths grave 
bearing the inscription, “Anna & Wendell 
Phillips,” as he was accustomed to write 
their names when used together. There ia 
talk in Boston of opening a subscription 
list toward erecting a monument to his 
memory a memorial to which his wife ob- 
jected as long as she remained alive —-Chi- 
cago Times, y 

The Varnish of the Buttercup. 

The petals of the buttercup have, as well 
known, a peculiar varnish-like luster. The 
cause of this Las been investigated by Dr, 
Mobius, who attributes it to a highly re- 
fractive yel ow oll existing la the epidermal 
celis, increased by the fact that the layer 
of cells of the mesophyl is densely filled 
with minute starch grains Scientific 
American, 

The World's Acreage of Wheat. 

The area planted in wheat, and now har 
vested is probably very nearly as follows: 
Europe, 94,000,000 acres; North 
40,500,000 acres; Bouth American, 6, 
acres; India, 28,000,000 acres; A 
5,000,000 acres; Africa and western Asia, 
13,000,000 acres; total, 184,000,000 acres — 
Chicago Journal 

A Pleture ot Summer Happiness, 

The season has come when a man who 
finds a twelve-room boise and a ball acre 
of gro ind too small for him at home will 
live with his family in a three-room shanty 

surro .nded by 1,000 fest of sand 
and ca | 16 bappiness ~Somerville ournal, 

Why Me Thought It Celeatial, 
“Lt it heavenly F einculated Miss Gosh 

in seferoben to Hin 

Eo oa Sh ue 
Boston Transcript   

| Something That Is Better 
i 
i 

| 

| himself into a state of 
| ness, lot me suggest 

; 

I LOVE You. 

“he climbed apon my willing 1 
And softly whispered unto me, 

“I love you.” 

whae, 

Her dainty arms were round my neck, 
Her sunny curls were in my face; 

And in ber tender eyes 1 saw 
The soul of innocence and grace 

And like a sunbeam glinting through 
The clouds that hide the skies of blue, 
Her smile found access to my heart, 
And bade the shadows all depart. 

O moment of apocalypse, 
In which I saw the stately ships, 
That erstwhile safled away from moe, 
Come riding back across the sea, 
I would you might return and stay 
Within my lonely heart alway. 

God bless the darling little ebild, 
Who looked up in my face and smiled; 
And wrought upon my heart a spell 
More sweet than songs of lsrafel, 

Ob, angels, listen while 1 pray 

That you will makes her life as sweet 
As that brief moment was to me, 

Whene'er I beard her lips repeat, 
“1 love you  & 

~J umes Chester Hoo) 

AN ITEM FOR TO 

| in The 

PERS. 

Than 

to Relleve the “All-Goneness.”’ 

For Neuralgia 

For Neuralgia 

For Neuralgia 

For Neuralgia 

For Rheumatism 

For Rheumatism 

For Rheumatism 

For Rheumatism 

For a Lame Back 

For a Lame Back   

Current, | 

Whisky | 

| 

You likely number among your frionds | 

bas “taken a drink of good whisky before 
| breakfast for forty-seven years, and couldn't | 
| eat without it” 
{this worthy but 

Now, 

prejudiced person laugh | 
Bpo; lectic 

that as old as be 

substit 
is 

may yeot find only 
cheaper one, one that will ¢ 
hin to take more than is good for him 

Take any man who is in the habit of 
ing in the bottom of the glass for “pure 
ciabliity” at lnersnts fron noon until mid. 

| night, and for stomac Lefors he 
breaks his fast in the OR and let him, 
after ho has arfson and dressed, repair to a 
drug store instead of to a bar room. He | 
has no appetite He doe 4 not feel as though | 
be were “all there” Instead of a cocktail | 
let him ask the droggist to prepare a mix 
ture of these ingredients and 
which, when mixed to gether, s 

| single dose 
Chloroform, five drops: tincture gi nger 

half teaspoonful; compound tinct ire carda- 
mon, two teaspoonfuls; water, 

glasstul 

“ utoe-—-not n 
yaa 
but 

comfort 

hall 

one wine 

Swallow that slowly—take five minutes to | 
{do isn You will be surprised to find that in 
about fifteen minutes the “all gone” feeling 
will have disappeared. A gentle, pisasant 
warmth is felt in place of the gnawing sen. 
sation, aud in a very little waile there are 
decided symptoms of being hungry A re 
petition of the insi an hour, in 
cass the attack tbe night before was very 
severe, will no harm. A cup of black 
coffee twenty minutes after the first dose is 
an excellent thing to follow h, provided 
the patient is not « 

temperament. 
You will find some men whose nerves be 

come unstrung upon very slight alcoholic 
provocation, and such men are prone to try 

| the similis similibus curaptur racket. 1 
| best thing for a case of that kind is 
| drug store again. Here $s the dose 

Bromide of potassium, t&irty grains; cel 
erina, two teaspoounfuis; of ixir 
ammonia, two teaspoanfuia 

I'll guarantee that you will never resort 
| to whisky again after you have tried which 
{ ever of these doses that may suit yous par 
| tiomlar case. As voon as you feel able to 
eat, make your breakfast of oatmeal princi 
pally for two or three days. On the 

| after taking the first dose, 
Havana oranges and subsiitute the juice for 
the pick-me-up tonic. If the stomach re 
jects the oranges as too sweet, throw them 
away and try the tonic again, and eveatu- 
ally return to the fruit 

ihis treatment will begin to 5) 
fect in a few days Imstead of that UNORRY, 
uncomfortable feeling there will come a 
vigor and a natural exhilaration that will 
brighten the eye and quicken the step. A 
brisk walk around the Liock, if you jive in 
the brick and mortar section, will not come 
amiss I would even go so far as to advise 
a five micutes’ exercise with balf-pound 
dumb bells Grasp them firmly, and strike 
out as though you intended thumping some 
body. All that is needed is faith and a lit- 
te perseverance, especially perseverance 
Three weeks will bring the faith — Philadel. 
phia Telegraph 
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A Memorable Dispatoh from Lincoln, 

On Memorial day I was shown a tele 
graphic bulletin that was received from the 
front on that memorable Sunday that pre 

coded ihe surrender of lee Dispatches 
through the week had indicated that the 
end was near, and the loyal wost was on 
tiptoe for the announcement of surrender 
Un that Sunday morning there was posted 
upon the war bulletin of this budding vil 
lage a dispatch from Lincoln, who was with 
the army, to the secretary of war. It reads 

“All is well with ua. Grant is faraway. | 
can't see him, but it seams to mo there is a 
general smash-up of Jece's lines” The fore 
cast of the president was gloriously ac 

curate, for the next morning when tho gray 
baired men went to business, eyes that had 
looked to the southward so long were glad 
dened with the news of the fall of the 
Army of the Virginia. The dispatch is in 
the proud possession of a veteran, whe 
regards it with little less satisfaction thay 
the Union which the war preserved 
Chicago Cor, Cleveland Leader, 

“As wid ns an Indian.’ 

We hoard of a girl the other day whe 
was “as wild as an Indien” Dut an in tian 
girl is not wild, No girl is more su miwive 
10 the rules of her race and tribe thinan 
indian girl who is not yet corrupted by the 
proximity of the white mar. She never 
goes any where alone, and she never passe. 

a man on the highway without turning 
away hor head. If a man comes into ber 
wigwam she conceals ber face, and the dos 
not stand within hearing distance of men 
who are talking. Bbe lives up to ber idea 
and her tribe's idea of what is proper and 
becoming. If she falls to do so she places 
herself beyond the protection of her trile 
There is no safe place in this world for the 
girl who knows no law bus her own will 
New York Ledger 

Flash Not Now Good Form. 

SBuperfluone display of finery and 
diamonds at watering place hotels has for 
some years been regarded as “common and 
vuigar.” People of refinement who poss ss 
fine clothes do not have to select hotels 
in which to exhibit them, and your showy 
and flashy female, on the piazza or in parior, 

in Joyal upon with suspicion — Now York 
Ma 

A————— 

What a Wikty Woman Says. 

A witty woman of Paris says that it ke 
more d It for a woman to make excuses | 
for her beauty among other women, when 
sho is really beautiful, than for a plain 
woman to find favor among the men. 

ot marty EE TORY 

A poplar tree in Wilkes coun 
measures twenty-seven feet es cori 
moe. 

| or acquaintances some hearty old chap w ho | 

| 

at the risk of having | 

red-faced- | 

he | 

never coax | 

look- | 
#0 | 

| 
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{ 
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juantitios, | 

onstitute | 

For a Lame Back   
For a Lams Back 

| Corns and Bunions 
Doctor Thomas® Eclectric Oil 

Doctor Thomas’ Eclectric 0il 

Doctor Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 

Doctor Thomas’ Eclectric 0// 

BOL DRUGGISTS. 

nnd Si. 00. 

. Prov's, EUT2ALL. A. 

D BY ALL 

PRICE Se. 
Mi SESE Brae & 
Ch re aided aah T 

| TOR BOOKS, 

  

Bey You must now make your mon 
ey out of the Barn and Poultry yard, 
with the LEHIGH CATHIE POW ER, 
to purify the Blood and cleanse the Sys. 
tem, thereby prevent and cure disease 
in Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Poultry, 

DUVOY’'S HORSE & MULE Pow- 
LER, for all disesses of the Blood, Mus- 
cles and Nervous System, and eave the 
87 to BO per cent, of food lost as indigest- 
ed, in the ordinary way of feediro 
FARMER'S UNION CATTL! 

DER, in 7 1b. bags, for dairy use; to in | 
crease quantity and quality of Milk, | 
Fat, Butter, Flesh and Ygge, and to give i 
nature such iogredien's as it needs to! 
vield the largest profits. 
DAIRY-MEN'S CATTLE POWDER, 

| (for the eame use asthe Farmer's Usion, 
{ in 5 1b, bas, for 50 Cents per bay 

GAMBRINUS The | 
Liver Remedy, 
JAPANESE 

PULVEK, 

( () RN L { RE, for 
. i 

UNION ROACH, RAT, MICE | 
and ANT EXTERMINA TOR, Neve 

er Fails, 
DAIRY. POULTRY and DOC- | 

with (Goods Free 

}. D.} My urrey, Centre Hall, 7s For sale by 

WANTED —LADY =e : 2 
un old firm. Eeferonces required are 

shd good salary. GAY & BROS. 1f Barcls ay Bt 
  

NE EX RR TI 
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of HEH 
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ry 
oS for Infant 

“Castorin 

{ recommend 

8 so well adaptnd to chi 

las superiortoany mplon 

Enon to me. H A Ancneu, 20D. 

111 Bo. Oxtord Bt, Brockiya, N. 

dress that Onataria er res Col 
Bour Blomach, Dia 

Kills Worms, gv 

bY 
BN SA \ 

and Children. 
MART 

io, Conatipati- 
hoes, Eructat 

» aad cs sleep, 
gestion 

Without injurious medication, 

Tus Cexrava Coxvaxy, 182 Pultor 

EASILY ACCOUNTED FOR 
The success of Baugh's 825 Phosphate an 

an excellent crop producer nnd permanent 
fmprover of the soll, is cusily accounted for 

It is made of the hours of annlmals, and 
with special regard 10 a general adapta. 
bility ns a plant feed.” 
Every particle of which bones are come. 

posed, ls a direct food of vegetables. 
We render this food immediately available   

riy nervous | hn the $25 PHOSPHATE 
| Which we eluim te be a very special ad. 

be 

day { 

invest in two | 

vantage, ns i gives the crap aneariy start 
nnd sustains it anti! fully matured, be. 
sides permanently improving the soil. 

Ne 

ving thew Wily 
pExA Pa. Ju 1%, 

"1 tested 1 CCS ‘835 
» HONETIAT Ko side by sade wie: bot makes sont 
ng B35 and 8€ per 1 am sslafled that Haugh's 

is Lhe beat fie first crop ae well as permadent resuits 

I had Letter whost and cul more grass for two years 
white 1 used the X25 P hosphute. 1 will ose no 
cibhor kind and advises gil farssers to buy Haugh’ - 
R25 Phosphate A phigh vel ve Of 
their ows go JOHN FADDIS 

BAUGH & SONS, 
MAXTUFACTURERS 

AXED 

IMPORTERS, 

“PHILADELPHIA, FA. 

Use Bangh's $20 PHOSPHATE 
ACUTIVE, PERMANENT, CHEAP 

ANIMAL BONE MANURE 

MILLAZIM 

Hind 

THE ORIGINAL 

Manufacturers of 

RAW BONE 

SUPER-PHOSPHATE 
Oombined capmcity 

Works he 
tone per year, and sti 

incressing 

of our 

ORTMENT OF 

HEADS 
TOXER 

TONES, 

L OF CEMETERY 

WORK IN 

MARBLE, on 

PRICES 

GRANITE, 

AT 

IRON, 

MOST REASONABLE 

Musser & Mexander, 
LLHEINM, PA, 

Dentists. 
W. HOSTEERMAN, 

Dentist, Centre Hall 
Residsnece on Main street. Office on 

2d floor of Harper & Kreamer's stove 
building Will give satisfaction in al 
branches of his profession. Fiber ad- 
ministered. 4apr 

R.B. G. GUTELIUS.— 
Dentist, Millbeim. Offers his 

professional services to the public. leis 
prepared to perform nll operations iin the 
dental profession. He is new fully pres 
pared to extract teeth absolutely withon 

in old Corard buil ing 

oain. riv. 9% 

FIRST PREMTY, ene €) 

R.G 

  

  

¥. PORTNEY, 
Attornoysat- Law. 

  

D. 

PHILADA 1878, 

————— Paris, INTS, 

IL 
Mpa! 

Ask your Grocer for it. Wn. Dreydoppel M 
oN North Front Streot, PHILADELPUIA, yl 

RAIN Ai La Li wi 
Rlupie, o AA Ww hig nn 
not Fun abd Riehs a 
not a Vr fh cular wit 
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How me, A 
A Lue 
whit 4 toed ten     an ate from 
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{ ards— Attorneys 

FANGLE - - 

GLEK & HEY 

ATTTOR Nk 
BELLEFONTE ( 

mi atilea 1 

=A 

Lhe courts 

{ Office on 

special sitention 

| and 

i be ’M 

i 11 H 

OHN KL 

ATTOBRNEY-AT-LAW, BELLE} : 
second floor of Foursts 

building north of Court Ho 
consulted in English or ( 

J F. POTTER, Aton 
Collections prom 

given 
Tr properiy lor sale 
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ds &c tellet Pa 
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| this hotel equal to any in the county 
| every 
| charges very moderate. 

MARBLE WORKS |; 

§ 

nt REIL cn, FR SHOE SMTA, 

Hote Is. 

sd HOUS E. 
. R. Teller, proprietor, Bel 

fonte, Pe a. Special attention given 0 
country trade. Junelby 

NUMMIN = 
EMANUEL 

he traveling 

Gs HOUS B, 
BELLEFONTE, 

BRO WN, Prog wior 

common? 15 will 

Pa. 

in 

beast, and 

Giveitl a trial 

respect, for man and 

fume u 

NEV BROC KERHOFF HOU SE. 

BROCKERHOF¥ HOU SE, 
ALLEGHENY 8T,, BELLEYONTE, PA 

G. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r 

| Good Bample Rooms on First Floor. 

| Svecial raves Lo Wilnesses ar d | 

FOR B 

“ En Rores 

S89. Free Buse to and from all trains. gw 
jure TS Bun 

ENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

D.J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
UMMER BOARDERS AND TR 

CUSTOM. 

Good Table, healthy 
mountain water, surrounded by finest 
natural scenery in the state. Schools 
and churches convenient, Terms very 
reasonable, 16ang of 

I RVIN HOUSE, 

ANSIENT 

locality, pure 

LOCK WAVEX, TA 
8. WOODS CALDWELL, Proprietor, 

Terms reasonable, Good sample rooms 
on first floor. 

AMERON HOUSE, 

LEWISBURG, PENN'A 
STETTLER & CODER...coovee corsa 

BPECIAL BATES TO COMMERCIAL 
ERs OVER SUNDAY, 

Good Livery attached. Free Duss to and from 
all trains, apy 

J. D. NU BRAY 

1 rictors 

TRAVEL 

Centre Hall, Pa., 

Dealer In DRUGH, popular Patent Medicines 
Whiskey, Prandy, Wine, and Holland Gin kept 
and sold for medicinal purposes only, Storeo en 
very day inthe woek. may 

STEADY EMPLOYMENT. 
We want good men in every town in this stale 

to take orders for Nursery Stock during the 

NEXT TWELVE MONTHS, 

Previous experience not Rauired, 
wwON BALARY.. 

our waloamen: B® EXPENSE, Yor terms sds 
Sra HE . Li, VAN DUSEN NURSERY OO, 
Nurseries AR ished 1859, Geneva, N.Y 

ZBjundt 

We hin 

FRENCH'S HOTEL. 

City Hall 8qnare, New York. 
Opposite City Hall and the Post Office. 

This Hotel is one of the most complete In its ap- 
ointments and farniture of AxY notse in New 
ork City and is conducted on the 

wes EUROPEAN PLAN, soe 
onl One Dollar day. Hall mintote's 

walk from and Hlevated R. R. 
All Lg oars iy door. Most convenient 
Howl in dew York for Merchants to stop at. Din. 
ng Rooms, Oafes aud Lunch Counter ref 
I all the luxuries at moderate prices, | 

- - 

Rh AL FETATE AT PRIVATE SALE Wil} 
be offered al private , the fol 

dencrivey tenl esate, tte in Harv, 
re 0, two miles east nrg: 

wr staining 20 nore and ¥ So 

3 food wo sory frame 

a   
PP} Wi, Braffied Centre Hall, 

Law | 
ani } 

find | , 

“IN USE. 
The Cre die rig £ e Createst Mo oF moh of tie Age! ma 

” resem or a 

Er we 

TORPIL ti VER, 
Loss of appetite, Dowels costive, Pain 
the head, with a dull seceation in aga 
back part, Pain under the shoulders 
Linde, Fullness after eating, with a dig. 
inclination to exertion of body or mind, 
Irritabliity of temper, Low spirits, with 
& feeling of having neglected some duty, 
Weariuoss, Dizziness, Fiuttering at the 
Fisart, Dots before the eyes, Headache 

| over the right Sys) Nestieseness, with 
y fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and 

CONSTIPATION, 
TUOTT'S PILLS are cepec ially adapted 

to such cases, one dose elcols guch on 
change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer. 
They Enerense the A pioetite and cange the 

body to Ki ke on Flesh, thus the system is 
Rottrished, and by the fe onic Action on 

© Stive Organs too 
ne hig Price 4 ie ! rd ide NY 

TUTTS HAIR DVE. 
Guay Hamm or Whisk rus changed 10 a 

Grossy BLACK by a single application of 
this Dye. It imparts a natural color, acts 
instantaneously. Solid by Druggist, or 
gent by express on rece! rt of 81. 
Office, 44 Murray at, How York. 
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1 Express West, Be 

ection at Lock Ha 

connect at Erie with 
ry with B. P& 

PF. RR, 

BURG AND TYRONE 
NTE, NITTANY 

AILROAD. 
LEMONT KR. R, pl ENE AND LEM 

aay. 

x ward 

MPM Pr : 

iy 1 160 &0 
1 

Westward 
PM AM AN 

£14 Bit 16 

3 Ls Inde n Hall 
52/0ak Hall 

ol Lemont, 
12 05 Dale Summit 
1 | Pleasant Gap 

1 Axemann y Da 
{7 {Bellefonte a0} i 

Addi tional trains leave Lew isburg for Montat. » 
don al 5.20 a m, 9.556 a m, and 7.00 pm, returning 
leave Montandon for Lewisburg at 3.20 a m, 649 
Pom and 7850 pm. 
CHAS. E PUGH, J. R, WOOD, 
General —— r, Geu'l Pass'ger Ag 
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CENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO 
BELL PY AS 

Receive Deposits and allow luterest 
Discount Notes; Buy and Sell Government 

Seruritios ; 
J. D. SHUGERT, 

Cush ier 

PERNA. 

JAS, A. BEAVER, 
P reside nt 

J ENN'S VALLEY BANKIRG CO, 
CENTRE HALL, PA, 

Receive Deposits and allow Interest ; 
Discount Notes ; Bay aud Sell Govervment 

Securities; Gold aud Coupons. 
WM. WOLY, W.B MINGLE 

President 
  

ZrL LER & SON 
DRUGGISTS, "Bellefonte, Pa. 

Dealer In 

DRUGS DRUGS, 
CHEMICALS 

PERFUMERY 
FANOY ¢OODS #e 

Pure Wines snd Liquors for medics 
purposes aiways kept 
  

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, 
White snd red wheat, shelled com 
oats and barley wante at ihe Centre 
Hall Roller Mill—for which the Lighest   EE ao gn well“ are the he 

1 warket ioes will be a'd. Gruia taken 
on sfo rad, CH  


